GIM India-Nepal Top 5

1. You can’t avoid India & Nepal
   With 1.3 billion people and ~50% of Fortune 500 companies operating in India, you will come across India and Nepal in your career after Kellogg. Whether you’re a marketer, investor, consultant, or banker, get an in depth look now at a country that is too big to avoid.

2. Practical insights
   Go beyond theory and learn from Prof Sam Ramesh, serial entrepreneur and cultural trainer for foreign executives who do business in India.

3. Let us guide you along
   India is a complex country that can be daunting on first visit; sit back and allow our leaders to show you around!

4. Bang for your buck
   Put those pennies back in your piggy bank, because India and Nepal are cheap and you’ll have dollars to spare after your visit.

5. Stories for a lifetime
   Holi, Taj Mahal, Bollywood dance lessons, and hiking in Nepal – just a few cultural activities that’ll keep your friends and family entertained!

Initial Target Companies

Visit the GIM Intranet: https://vs.kellogg.northwestern.edu/gim/default.aspx
### GIM Adventure: 5 Cities March 16-30, 2014

**Sun** | **Mon** | **Tues** | **Wed** | **Thurs** | **Fri** | **Sat**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
16 | 17 | 18 | 19 | 20 | 21 | 22
**Flight** | Delhi | **Flight** | Kathmandu | **Flight** | **Flight** | **Flight**
23 | 24 | 25 | 26 | 27 | 28 | 29
**Kathmandu** | **Bangalore** | **Mumbai**
30 | 31 | Flight

### Estimated Budget

- Flight, hotel, most transportation, guides, breakfast, several group meals, group cultural activities* $3,400
- Visas (for Americans) $100

**TOTAL ESTIMATED EXPENSES** $3,500

*This estimate is conservative and has been developed to keep costs low. This is a budget estimate and may fluctuate.

**Budget does not include most lunches and dinners, taxis, spending money, etc.**

---

**Leadership Team**

**Jebi Mathew**  
Field Study  
jmathew2014  
954-295-6433

**Chetan Kundavaram**  
Logistics  
ckundavaram2014  
919-271-9035

**Emma Gergen**  
Communications  
egergen2014  
651-295-7519

**Kalpana Waikar**  
GIM Advisor  
k-waikar  
847-467-2456

---

Visit the GIM Intranet: [https://vs.kellogg.northwestern.edu/gim/default.aspx](https://vs.kellogg.northwestern.edu/gim/default.aspx)